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Materials

For this paper you must have:
r a calculator
r mathematical instruments.

Morning Time atlowed: t hour 30 minutes

lnstructions
. Use black ink or black ball-point pen. Draw diagrams in pencil.
. Fill in the boxes at the top of this page.
. Answer all questions.
. You must answer the questions in the spaces provided. Do not write

outside the box around each page or on blank pages.
. Do all rough work in this book. cross through any work you do not want to

be marked.

lnformation
. The marks for questions are shown in brackets.
. The maximum mark for this paper is 80.
. Yo,u may ask for more answer paper, graph paper and tracing paper.

These must be tagged securely to this answer book.

Advice
ln all calculations, show clearly how you work out your answer.
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Answer all questions in the spaces provided

Do not wite
outside the

box

Circle the point that lies on the curve / = x2 - 4x + 1

(-1, 4) (-1, -4) (-1, -2)

The height of a tree is 12 metres, correct to the nearest metre.

Circle the error interval.

1 1.5 m < height < 12.5 m

11.5 m q height 
=< 

12.5 m

1 1.5 m < height < 12.5 m

11.5m<height<12.5m

ililililtililllll]o2 lB/M/Junl 9/8300/2H



Do not write
outside the

box2a is five times bigger than b.

Circle the ratio a: b

10:1 1 : 10

Which of these represents the shaded region?

Circle your answer.

AUB (A n B)/

Turn over for the next question

sb
/
I

,l
2:5

A/UB/

lll]ililIilililll]03

Turn over )
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Do not wite
outside the

boxUsing ruler and compasses, show the region inside the grid that is

less than 4 cm from A

and

nearer to B than to C.

Labelthe region R.

Show all your construction lines.

[3 marksl

lll]ilililil]ilt04 lB/M/Jun1 9/8300/2H



Beth drives 200 miles in 4_hoUrs.

She drives the first 18 miles at an average speed of 36 mph

Work out her average speed for the rest of the journey.

[3 marks]ta-f : 
=e 

: c'S \c-r.rrs

Do not write
outside the

box

Zco t& :. I *Z o"il-<- s

ililililil]ilil]

cn 3 . S heu.r).S

S +:qi = I 82- 
- 52- ry', pI-.

Answer 5z mph

Tufn over for the next question

05 lB/M/Jun1 S/8300/2H



Do not write
outside the

box
The diagram shows rectangle ABDE and right-angled triangle ABC.

AC=17cm

BC=8cm

17 cm

8cm Ccr^-

E
Not drawn
accurately

D

BC:CD=1'.2

Work out the area of rectangle ABDE.

ci) ?- 2x X > l6='^

A ',qo AK5& ? lS x-1-}-
3ec

Answer 36c cm2

ililililtlllllilffit06 lB/M/Jun1 9/8300/2H



Do not write
outside the

boxOn the axes, sketch the curve y = x3 - 2

You must show the coordinates of they-intercept.

[2 marks]

1ilililillllililIo7

Turn over )

Turn over for the next question

lB/M/Jun1 9/8300/2H



ln a sport, injury time is added time played at the end of a match.

The table shows the injury time, r (minutes) played in 380 matches.

lnjury time, I (minutes) Frequency

0</<2 59

2<t<4 158

4</<6 106

6</<8 45

8</<10 12

ey

Which class interval contains the median?

You must show your working.

frL" r

SA
2-r*l
j"a3

'>t \),
-5 C: .\

3Ec;

I (a) Circle the two words that describe the data.

e' discrete ungrouped

[1 mark]

[2 marks]

s (b)

-t- l?C :,$T1' v 'al

Answer <r< q-.z_

ill]llillllllililll08 lB/M/Jun1 9/8300/2H



Do not write
outside the

box9 (c) What percentage of the matches had more than 6 minutes of injury time?

q_s+ { 'e_ 
x, f ci c:

[2 marks]

r.fI <F u,,
i -> r'c:

x is an integer.

4<x42
and

2qx+3<9

Work out allthe possible values of x.

tg

Z 5':c---s*T a- 1,

%

[3 marks]

Cou*L,r'*i,AA_ #*q tr-..c,

ilililililil]il1]

Turn over )

lB/M/Jun1 9/8300/2H09
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10

Do not wite
outside the

box
11 Joe and Kyle share an amount of money in the ratio

Joe gets 35% of the money.

Work out the value of n.

J iK

7:n

[2 marks]

-=l
65:-S -2 13

Answer
l€

{1 = l)

12 A biased coin is thrown 250 times.

The relative frequency of Heads is worked out after every 50 throws.

Circle the best estimate of the probability of Heads.

[1 mark]

& 0.32 0.342 0.4

Total number of throws 50 100 150 200 250

Relative frequency 0.4 0.29 0.4 0.32 0.3

ilil]Iilililillllt10 lB/M/Jun1 9/8300/2H



11

I'
1

I
I

I

Do not write
outside the

boxThe amounts spent on clothes by 40 boys and 40 girls in one

The table shows information about the amounts spent by the

month were recorded.

boys.

The mean for the girls was f35

Estimate the mean for the girls as a percentage of the mean for the boys.

,_\*
[5 marks]

JC :JL

Amount, x (€) Midpoint Number of boys

0<x<20 tv 22 2*2-C;
20<x<40 -/\*:L, I 2*-*t t)
40<x<60 {* r, 6

60qx<80 J {,- 3 .Z IC
Total = 40

Lt*C:

-at (<*-
JJ >€ lC'C, I Lr- u olo

Answer I q*c:

llllililil lilll]

Turn over )

lB/M/Jun1 9/8300/2H11



12

14 Ali and Mel are making 3-digit codes.

The digit 0 is not used.

Ali only uses odd digits. I

Melonly uses even digits. L

14 (a) Ali can make x more codes than Mel.

Assume that digits cannot be repeated.

Work out the value of x.

3s
c+- &

-1 a
s

A L; r3:s l2>"S n4d zre
[3 marks]

6xLt-

ts3
rSa 2-ak
r r)
l-?S

2-}rb

t 1"t
rq3 )s- = ,6 e *L+

{4 (b)

lRs
{a -l

Answer 36

ln fact, digits can be repeated.

What does this tell you about the actual value of .r?

Tick one box.

It is bigger than my answer to part (a)

It is smaller than my answer to part (a)

It is the same as my answer to part (a)

a
T
T

[1 mark]

ililllilllilllilil12 lB/M/Jun1 9/8300/2H



13

15 Here is line L and the graph of ! = x - 1

The scales of the axes are not shown.

y=x-1

Work out the equation of line L.

e.rC{ -\ C.r':r..' I ,;"L

Do not write
1 outside the

1rc,
I

I

[4 marks]

t

t c.- { z-, *' -\ _.._

I

3*7; *:=----a\ t-.-\.
-1 {-'Answer

lllllllililililll]13

Turn over )
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Do not write
outside the

box
16 ABC and ACD are triangles.

Not drawn
accurately

C

The area of ACD is 80.5 cm2

Work out the area of ABC.

Give your answer to 3 significant figures.

I-+ )< c<_ ><lr{-5. Eo. s
'2_

[4 marks]

S'a 's t I 'S <-,.*-.

AC*q- AB < = ..# >. LA .r.r I - Sx-js,'n 36G
c 6+.2J S -,n'

Answer 6+ .2* cm2

llililtilllilililr14 lB/M/Jun l 9/8300/2H



Do not write
outside the

boxD -2bm='
2

p = 68.3 correct to 1 decimal place.

b = 8.7 correct to 1 decimal place.

Work out the lower bound for m.

D"n Lc/\^J g,'-

b***
6e"2s
E .*'l S-

[3m

-./.

2s-<--ls

arksl

Turn over for the next question

Answer
.z* s. j-7s-

lffi]ilililIlilt15

Turn over )
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16

ln a bag there are blue discs, gretr discs and white discs.

There are four tiqres as many blue digcs as qreen discs.

number of blue discs : number of white discs = 3 : 5

One disc is selected at random.
\-/1x5-j

Work out the probability that the disc is either blue or white. -

g '. Gr '" '\r
[3 marks]

xS
q

Vp3
Zo r l2- 32-

3-S 3S
3L

Answer 3S

ilililil]illillll16 lB/M/Jun1 9/8300/2H



Do not write
outside the

boxWork out the area of the trapezium.

Not drawn
accurately

15 cm

S:H cAr{

= to-^ (6 .t= )r.
. : 8-2o12*l :5366

t,r- q:rpe-z.ti-r-"r
I

r c< 6 r s-1 318
IlrtS\>.R.?.ctz-l g

Answer I Ctr6- 6 cm'

( rdp)

Turn over for the next question

ilililtilililililt17
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Do not wite
outside the

box
20 Expressions for consecutive triangular numbers are

n(n +11 (n +1)tn + 2\
ano22

Prove that the sum of two consecutive triangular numbers is always a square number.

[4 marks]

n ( n-+rl + ( n+;) (,^-t-z-)
2_

2^z
r.\ Fln tl-r-a.fral-F-1 + 2*

( 
^ +ll'

"rn],rfe-Lr iS a Sa,.^or-q...*
rt t^/- 1be;*

ililililil llilllll18 lB/M/Junl 9/8300/2H



19

A solid shape is made by joining two cones.

Each cone has the same radius.

One cone has slantheight=2xradius

The other cone has slant height = 3 x radius

The total surface area of the shape is 57.8Tl cm2

t

i Curved surface area of a cone = JTrl where r is the radius and / is the slant height

Work out the radius.

Curfv"d S,-rr&.e c s,.le ft :
[3 marks]

T^{,-><Zt-= zrf*
"*

Turn over )

@,4.e- I : Tr >< F>< 3'- :3

-*. "b.="tq-t : S-rr* -'
,'4S;f n-

tr-- : s-?"9
s

1ffiililfiilililt19

Answer 3" r+- cm

lB/M/Jun1 9/8300/2H
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Do not wite
outside the

box
22 Show that (5J3 - Jnf simplifies to an integer.

: z- s><3 :EdA s.lTF *- 12"

1S fc, -3c +-t:a_
2**7

23 A and B are similar cuboids.

42-
t+- ;S

surface area of A: surface area of B = 16 : 25

Work out volume of A : volum" g B 3
Circle your answer. L+ t . S

& Lt*; I 2s- [1 mark]

4:5 16:25 256 : 625

[3 marks]

>{3 d12-

64:125

ililililllilililllll20 lB/M/Jun1 9/8300/2H
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Do not write
outside the

boxHere is a sketch of the curve ! = x2 + 4x - 12

Work out the values of x for which

Give your answer as an inequality.

x2+4x-12<O

[3 marks]

Turn over )

t"^;€- v-G-t \,cr.tu-q,-r r^,I^t'-e- t/r<-
qLL.r\J€- r ,s Fr*lqjv.r.. th* 3c c\)<i r

Answer

ilililffiilililr
?1 lB/M/Jun1 9/8300/2H



A sample of 50 eggs is taken from Farm A.

The table shows information about the masses of the eggs from Farm A.

Farm A

Mass, rn (grams) Frequency

53<ru<58 8

58<ru<63 19

63<rz<68 15

68<lzq73 8

1\

'2 | c=lsq +-!

A sample of 50 eggs is taken from Farm B.

The histogram shows information about the masses of the eggs from Farm B.

3.0

2.5

_ 2.0
Frequency
densitv' 15

1.0

0.5

0.0

Farm B

65 70 75 80 85
Mass (grams)

L-

ilrffiIilil]ll]22 lB/M/Junl 9/8300/2H

Do not write
outside the

box



Do not write
outside the

boxFor medium eggs, 53 g < mass < 63 g

The Farm A sample has more medium eggs than the Farm B sample.

Using the table and the histogram, estimate how many more.

You must show your working.

[4 marks]

21*la :-<l

i^4s(-R_-

Turn over for the next question

illlllilllliltilll]

Turn over )
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Do not wite
outside the

box(x + 5)(x + 2)(x + a) = x3 + bx2 + cx- 30

Work out the values of the integers a, b and c.

(**sl(:c*z-

5€ 3<. {-
€"-+- \:E- + Sry{ +- lG {- r- tC c-

s
js6* iCa; 3c.:)G=*J

t-
:(*
--Y.

terl--s -3t'a2x-a +-S*K?=- +i =f, b
t*-at'.-tS -lo..:c-p lC-x- = - Ll .-f lc:rc = - I I

b=+
c- -l{

ililil1ilIil]1ilil24 lB/M/Jun1 9/8300/2H



Do not write
outside the

boxf1x1=!-t
5

Work out the value of t-11S; +

'Zs-
.j +-l -:

(:r

Q'-.8

& -E"

END OF QUESTIONS

llllillilil]illlll25 lB/M/Junl 8/8300/2H


